Objective: It has been demonstrated that patient perspective on alliance can predict subsequent treatment outcome as reported by the therapist but not the other way around. This study aimed to investigate the circumstances in which therapists can provide estimations of alliance capable of predicting patient perceptions of subsequent session outcome. The study focused on 2 potential indicators: time in treatment and treatment efficacy. Method: Data of 107 treatment completers assigned to either cognitive-behavioral therapy or alliance focused therapy were analyzed. Data included session-to-session assessments of alliance and the session outcome measure across the 30 weeks of treatment as well as pretreatment to posttreatment assessments of treatment efficacy using the Symptom Checklist-90 -Revised. An actor-partner interdependence model of longitudinal hierarchically nested data, disentangled for within-and between-patients effects, was used. The interactive effects of time and treatment efficacy and their combined effect were examined. Results: At the sample level, as expected, the therapist perspective of alliance did not significantly predict patient perception of subsequent session outcome, but significant interaction effects were detected. Therapists' perspective on the alliance was a stronger predictor of patients' perception of subsequent session outcome when therapy was more rather than less effective. This effect was evident mainly early in treatment, during which greater variability across dyads was found. Conclusions: Findings suggest that although therapists' ratings of the alliance are not consistently predictive of patients' rating of subsequent session outcome, they are better predictors in more than in less effective treatments.
The working alliance is one of the most reliable predictors of treatment outcome. Nevertheless, the ability of the therapist's perspective of the alliance to predict outcome has shown much variability (Horvath, Del Re, Flückiger, & Symonds, 2011) , and its ability to predict treatment outcome as evaluated by patients or external observers has been challenged in recent years (ZilchaMano et al., 2015) . Whereas patient perspectives of alliance have been found to significantly predict both their own and their therapists' perception of outcome, therapist perspectives were found to be a consistent predictor only of their own perception of outcome, not of their patients (Kivlighan, Hill, Gelso, & Baumann, 2016; Kivlighan, Marmarosh, & Hilsenroth, 2014; Zilcha-Mano et al., 2016) .
The failure of the therapists' perspective of alliance to predict patient perceptions of outcome raises grave concerns about the ability of therapists to identify harmful processes that may increase the risk that patients would not see improvement in treatment or might drop out of treatment. This risk is consistent with findings suggesting that therapists fail to identify indicators that predict patients' evaluations of the efficacy of treatment for them. For example, therapists' evaluation of the process of treatment was not found to be an indicator of what patients report as unsuccessful treatment that resulted in deterioration (Hannan et al., 2005) . These findings are particularly troubling when coupled with research evidence showing that therapists are reluctant to recognize deterioration processes and tend to overestimate improvement rates (Walfish, McAlister, O'Donnell, & Lambert, 2012) . This troublesome finding attests to the importance of improving therapists' ability to identify harmful processes, which may result in patients evaluating the treatment as unhelpful. One promising path to achieve this is to identify factors that determine the circumstances under which therapists can estimate therapeutic elements, such as aspects of the working alliance, that affect patient evaluations of treatment outcome.
Only one study to date examined the circumstances under which the therapist's perspective of alliance can predict patient perceptions of outcome over the course of treatment (Kivlighan et al., 2016) , with the therapist's perspective of alliance being a stronger predictor of patient perception of session quality in more effective treatments than in less effective ones. Time in treatment was also identified as a potential moderator but not directly for the alliance but rather for the extent to which the therapeutic relationship was genuine (Gelso, 2014) . It is an open question whether time in treatment and treatment efficacy may indicate when therapist perspective on alliance can predict patient perception of subsequent session outcome. Although of great importance, no study to date has examined this question while disentangling the trait-like (between-patients differences) and state-like (within-patient changes) components of alliance (Zilcha-Mano, 2016 , 2017 . When exploring the process of change during treatment, it is crucial to focus on the state-like component of alliance, disentangling it from general trait-like individual differences, which may act as confounders (Falkenström, Ekeblad, & Holmqvist, 2016; Zilcha-Mano, 2017) .
This study aimed at investigating the circumstances in which therapists can provide estimations of alliance capable of predicting patient perceptions of subsequent session outcome, focusing on the state-like component of alliance. We examined this question in a dataset that has previously been used to demonstrate the ability of patient-rated alliance to predict therapist-rated outcome, and the inability of therapist-rated alliance to predict patient-rated outcome . We expect that although at the sample level, the therapist's perspective of alliance does not predict patient perception of subsequent session outcome, when therapy is more rather than less effective, therapists' perspective on the alliance will predict patients' perception of subsequent session outcome. We also expected time in treatment to serve as a significant moderator, although not enough findings are available to suggest the direction of the effect.
Method Participants
Data of 107 patients, who were assigned to either cognitivebehavioral therapy (CBT) or alliance focused therapy (AFT) and who completed the last session of treatment, were included. Given the focus on treatment efficacy as a potential factor, only completers' data were used, in which the posttreatment outcome assessment was collected. The study was approved by the institutional review board of the relevant institution. Demographic and diagnostic information for this subsample appears in Table 1 .
Treatment and Therapists
Two treatment models were used: CBT, which focused on symptom reduction and schema change, using strategies such as self-monitoring, cognitive restructuring, behavioral exercises, and experimentation (N ϭ 52; Turner & Muran, 1992) , and AFT, also known as Brief Relational Therapy (Muran, 2002; Muran, Safran, Samstag, & Winston, 2005) , which is based on relational concepts and involves negotiating alliance ruptures between the patient and therapist (N ϭ 55; Safran & Muran, 2000) . Both were manualized and designed to treat patients in a fixed, 30-session, one-sessionper-week format. External observer coding of adherence revealed high adherence in both models. Ninety-six therapists participated in the study.
Measures
Working alliance. The quality of the working alliance was assessed with the 12-item patient and therapist versions of the Working Alliance Inventory (Tracey & Kokotovic, 1989) . Internal reliabil- Note. PD ϭ personality disorder; NOS ϭ not otherwise specified. Values shown as percentage (n) unless otherwise noted. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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ity range across time points was .88 -.94 for patients and .83-.93 for therapists. Treatment efficacy. Treatment efficacy was assessed with the Global Severity Index of the Symptom Checklist-90 -Revised (Derogatis, 1983) . Internal reliability of the Global Severity Index was .86 before treatment and .84 after treatment.
Session outcome. Session outcome was assessed with the one-item session outcome measure (Muran, Safran, Samstag, & Winston, 1992) , after each session, for 30 weeks. A single item was used to accommodate the time constraints of patients and therapists and to minimize self-report burnout. The one item was answered by both patients ("To what extent are your presenting problems resolved?") and therapists ("To what extent are your patient's presenting problems resolved?") on a Likert scale, ranging from 1 (not at all) to 9 (completely).
1 Procedure After describing the study to patients, written informed consent was obtained. Patients completed the Symptom Checklist before starting treatment and at termination. Patient and therapist session outcome and working alliance ratings were collected at each session. Further details on the design and procedures are described elsewhere (Muran, 2002; Muran, Safran, Samstag, & Winston, 2005) .
Statistical Analyses
To examine when therapist-rated alliance at one session can predict patient-rated outcome at the next session, we used an Actor-Partner Interdependence Model (Kenny, Kashy, & Cook, 2006) of longitudinal hierarchically nested models of sessions within individuals, individuals within therapeutic dyads, and dyads within therapists. Each alliance effect was introduced in the model with two terms, one for therapist-rated, the other for patient-rated alliance. Analyses were conducted using the SAS PROC MIXED procedure (2003; SAS Institute, Cary, NC), assigning random effects to dyads and therapists. A model of fixed effect of log of time and a random intercept was found to demonstrate the best model fit in predicting session outcome based on the log likelihood test and the Akaike information criteria criterion. The Actor-Partner Interdependence Model enabled us to adequately test the therapist's partner effect, that is, the effect of therapist-reported alliance on patient-reported outcome, which was the focus of the present study. We examined two potential factors to determine when therapist-rated alliance at one session can predict patient-rated outcome at the next session: treatment efficacy (as defined by changes in SCL from before to after treatment) and time in treatment (defined as the present session number). Given our interest in within-person effects, we followed the method of Wang and Maxwell (2015) to disentangle within-and between-patient effects by centering patient-reported and therapist-reported alliance within the individual patient's mean, and using the individual patient's mean for patient-reported and therapist-reported alliance as the between-patient effect. We used the between-patient effects as covariates, together with patient pretreatment symptom severity, as evaluated by the SCL.
Results
The estimated variance of the therapist's random effect was null, whereas the variance of the dyad-level random effect was significant (S 2 ϭ 0.99, p Ͻ .0001, intraclass correlation coefficient ϭ .34).
2 The partner effect of therapist-reported alliance on patientreported subsequent session outcome was not significant (B ϭ 0.03, SE ϭ 0.04, t (6594) ϭ 0.72, p ϭ .47), but significant interaction effects were found. A significant interaction was found between treatment efficacy and changes in within-patient alliance, as rated by the therapist, in predicting subsequent session outcome, as rated by the patient (B ϭ Ϫ.23, SE ϭ 0.11, t [4029] ϭ Ϫ2.06, p ϭ .03): in more effective treatments, an increase in therapist-reported alliance predicted a greater increase in patient-reported session outcome (partner effect) than in less effective treatments. There was no significant interaction for time (log of time) in treatment (B ϭ .06, SE ϭ 0.07, t [4033] ϭ 0.84, p ϭ .39), but a significant three-way interaction was found between the partner effect, time, and treatment efficacy (F [1, 4069] ϭ 12.34, p ϭ .0004; Figure 1 ): at early sessions of more effective treatment, higher levels of therapist-rated alliance predicted better patient-rated outcome than in less effective treatment (B ϭ 1.29, SE ϭ 0.37, t [4068] ϭ 3.42, p ϭ .0006 for more effective, and B ϭ Ϫ0.46, SE ϭ 0.13, t [4052] ϭ Ϫ3.52, p ϭ .0004 for less effective). This effect was restricted to early sessions and was not significant in later ones (B ϭ Ϫ0.02, SE ϭ 0.11, t [4041] ϭ Ϫ0.19, p ϭ .84 for more effective, and B ϭ 0.15, SE ϭ 0.10, t [4044] ϭ 1.35, p ϭ .17 for less effective). In more effective treatments, the variance in the outcome between patients was higher in early sessions (S 2 ϭ 1.60, SE ϭ 0.53, Z ϭ 0.85, p ϭ .001) than in later ones (S 2 ϭ 0.10, SE ϭ 0.10, Z ϭ 1.05, p ϭ .14), producing greater variance to be explained by potential interaction effects. All findings remained similar when controlling for treatment condition. 1 Treatment efficacy and session outcome are related but distinct constructs. Whereas one focuses on the extent to which the treatment as a whole was effective in reducing the patient's symptoms, the other focuses on the extent to which the patients' problems were resolved at any given session. The constructs were assessed using separate measures. Calculating the correlation between the outcome measure as used in the main model (each weekly level of the session outcome) and treatment efficacy as used in the main model (changes in SCL from before treatment to after treatment) revealed an average correlation of Ϫ0.09, with the highest across all the 30 correlations being Ϫ.265 (which became insignificant after adjusting for the multiple correlations). Thus, although the slope of change in session outcome over the course of treatment and the slope of change in overall treatment outcome from before treatment to after treatment were significantly associated, the patients' scores on the session outcome throughout treatment were not significantly correlated with the change in SCL from before to after treatment.
2 There were no significant differences in mean SCL reduction from before to after treatment between the AFT (M ϭ 0.20, SD ϭ 0.44) and CBT (M ϭ 0.29, SD ϭ 0.47) conditions (t [105] ϭ Ϫ.99, p ϭ .32). Nor was there significant interaction between treatment condition and time (in log of session number) in predicting session outcome (F [1, 8214] ϭ 0.36, p ϭ .55). 3 We conducted two post hoc analyses to test the potential moderating effect of type of treatment on the moderating effect of time and treatment success. The analyses revealed: (a) a three-way interaction between time, type of treatment, and the alliance partner effect, which resulted in a significant effect (F [1, 6625] ϭ 6.1, p ϭ .01), suggesting that therapist-rated alliance affects patient-rated outcome mostly in AFT, mostly later in treatment; this significant interaction confirms the previously reported interaction with treatment condition that was found in these data (ZilchaMano et al., 2016) ; and (b) a three-way interaction between treatment efficacy, type of treatment, and the alliance partner effect, which resulted in a nonsignificant effect (F [1, 4023] ϭ 0.21, p ϭ .65). Findings should be interpreted with caution because of the small sample size. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Discussion
Whereas the findings do not support the claim that therapist perspective on alliance is generally a good predictor of subsequent patient-reported session outcome, they do suggest that therapist perspective on alliance can be more predictive of outcome in some circumstances than in others. Specifically, in more effective treatments, therapist perspective on the alliance had a stronger relation to patient perception of outcome than in less effective ones. These findings are consistent with the two previous studies that focus on treatment efficacy as a moderator (Kivlighan et al., , 2016 . Findings also revealed that the interaction effect of treatment efficacy was evident early but not later in treatment, perhaps because of greater variability of the association between alliance and session outcome earlier in treatment. This finding is consistent with the only other study that examined the moderating effect of both time and treatment efficacy and found that in more effective treatment, patient-rated alliance was a significant predictor of patient-rated session outcome in early sessions but not in later ones (Kivlighan et al., 2016) . 4 The findings suggest that when a patient is deemed to be off track for success, therapists should be cautious in assuming that their ratings of alliance are meaningful indicators of improvement for the next session outcome. One possible post hoc explanation is that therapists may be resistant to reporting problematic alliance in their poor outcome cases or oblivious to it (Safran, Muran, Samstag, & Stevens, 2001) . The finding that patient-rated alliance is a predictor of subsequent patient-and therapist-reported treatment outcome may support such a proposition. Another possibility is that more competent therapists are more skillful in detecting an aspect of treatment (as manifested here in the alliance) that results in what patients view as better subsequent outcome and also conduct more effective treatments.
The findings suggest that when treatment is effective, therapists tend to consistently produce alliance estimates that predict outcome. This may introduce a bias in the therapists' estimations regarding their ability to monitor the alliance when treatment is not proceeding as expected (e.g., Sanitioso, Kunda, & Fong, 1990 ) and may erroneously cause therapists to assume that treatment failures are not the result of poor alliance. Thus, therapists should exercise caution when inferring that poor alliance is not responsible for poor outcome because in the case of poor outcome, their judgment should be treated with skepticism. Our findings are consistent with evidence that providing therapists with patient progress feedback when treatment is off track may be a particularly effective way of reducing treatment failure (Lambert, 2015; Shimokawa, Lambert, & Smart, 2010) . The findings suggest that when treatment is predicted to be less effective, therapists should be made aware of this fact and receive feedback on patient alliance and other process variables. Without the benefit of systematic feedback, therapists should continuously monitor the process and outcome with patients and actively solicit feedback from them. Our post hoc analyses regarding the moderating effect of treatment conditions point to the potential benefits of training therapists on this topic. This is the first study to examine the circumstances under which therapist perspective on alliance can predict subsequent patientrated outcome, disentangling the within-patient effects from more This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
trait-like characteristics of the patient and the dyad (e.g., general tendencies to rate the alliance as stronger). Other strengths of the study include the use of session-to-session assessments, separate measures of treatment efficacy and session outcome, and statistical analyses that account for the interdependence between patients and therapists and made possible the establishment of a correct temporal relationship between alliance and outcome, which is especially important when focusing on therapists' perspective of alliance (Zilcha-Mano et al., 2015) . The study has several limitations, including (a) a small sample size, which precluded us from examining potential four-way interactions focusing on differences between treatment conditions in these moderation effects. Future studies should test this four-way interaction to investigate whether treatment that incorporates training procedures designed specifically to improve therapists' ability to work constructively with weakened alliances and negative therapeutic processes produces different effects from treatment that does not include such a focus. Other limitations include: (b) the inability to infer causality regarding the role that treatment efficacy plays in the ability of therapist-rated alliance to predict subsequent patient-rated outcome because no temporal relationship could be established; (c) inclusion only of patients who completed the posttreatment SCL assessment at the end of the 30 sessions (thus, excluding those who dropped out); (d) use of a single item to evaluate session outcome; and (e) reliance on patient report on outcome, which may capture only part of the session outcome.
